SUMMER ASSIGNMENT SPANISH CPB2

TASK: Visually document a series of summer experiences (vacation, trip, weekend activity,
house work, volunteer service, lunch or dinner out, summer job, parties or events with friends
and family, etc.) using photos or drawings giving the experience a creative and descriptive title
in Spanish. You can make a book or put the pages in a report folder; all writing must be in
Spanish.
1. Topic: Document FOUR EXPERIENCES on 8.5 by 11 sheets; one experience per page.
2. Visuals: Include at least 2 VISUALS per experience along with a descriptive TITLE for the
page in Spanish.
Ejemplo: “Un fin de semana en el Lago Tahoe.”
3. Below each visual: Include a CAPTION identifying the item or person in the photos/pictures
along with their location in a complete sentence using the present tense.
Ejemplo: “Mis hermanos, Ana y Miguel están en la playa del Lago Tahoe.”
4a. On each page: Include a SUMMARY PARAGRAPH of 5-7 SENTENCES that includes
events that occurred or things you did as related to the photo using the preterit and imperfect
tenses. Use a variety of verbs and underline them.
Ejemplo: “Mi familia viajó al Lago Tahoe este verano. Pasamos dos semanas inolvidables allí.
Hicimos muchas cosas diferentes. Llevé mi traje de baño, el protector solar y mi libro para la
clase de inglés. Manejamos 4 horas para llegar a nuestra casa ¡Fueron unas vacaciones
fantásticas!
5. Make something you are proud of!! Be prepared to share your work with your classmates.

Please do not use any online translators apart from looking up random words. Please use the
Spanish you already know.

Requirements summary:
• 4 pages
• 2 photos or illustrations of some type on each page (at least)
• 1 title & 1 descriptive caption below each image written in a complete sentence
• One summary paragraph of 5-7 sentences on each page in the preterit/imperfect tense
• At least 4 different verbs used per page. Underline all verbs.

Las Vacaciones de Verano Rubric (40 Points Possible)
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At least 4 pages with a title on each page and a copy of the instruction/rubric
sheet included
At least 2 images or drawings per page; (8 total images/drawings)
Each image has a caption in a complete sentence (8 total captions)
Each page experience is described in a paragraph of 5-7 sentences
Overall comprehensibility
Overall vocabulary usage
Overall grammar usage and spelling
Overall appearance

